
LANYARDS 
WRISTBANDS 
ARMBANDS

LANYARDS
Our lanyards are made to �t your needs from a simple single clip to 
spiffy custom treatments that will wow your VIP clients! 

WRISTBANDS
Whether Tyvek or Fabric, our 4-color process allows you to unlock 

your creativity with variable data and awesome designs!

ARMBANDS
A sleek way to upgrade your credentials. Our adjustable armbands can 
be customized with variable data and design changes at no extra charge!

A full suite of 
products for 

your event and 
credentialing 

essentials!



CREDENTIALS
CREDENTIAL HOLDERS
VIP TICKETS

CREDENTIALS
Turn your credentials into a keepsake with custom shapes, sizes, and 
designs. With no design change fees or extra charges for variable 
data, your can have awesome looking credentials with no limitations! 

VIP TICKETS
Your VIPs will feel like VIPs when you add an extra bit of �ash to 
their credentials and tickets. Gold Foils are Hologram Foils just a 

couple of ways we can take your credentials to the next level. 

VINYL CREDENTIAL 
HOLDERS

Tried and true, our vinyl credential holders will keep your credentials and 
tickets secure and clean throughout your whole event! 



DOOR HANGERS
HANG TAGS 
VALIDATION LABELS

VALIDATION LABELS

Highly visible and destroyed on removal, validation labels add an 
extra layer of security for your event. 

HANGERS + TAGS

Customized to your needs, door hangers and hang tags are a 
great for welcoming your guests and reserving parking spots!

 

QR CODE STICKERS
3 STICKERS (Size 28 mm Ovals)
Permanent Adhesive on Sheets
Substrate: Vinyl-Premium 2 mil-Gloss White
500- RED
500- BLUE
2,000- PURPLE
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STADIUM = 2000

BLUE = 500
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SEATBANDS
RFID SOLUTIONS

SEATBANDS
Seatbands are a stylish and highly visible way to mark seats available 
or unavailable. 

RFID SOLUTIONS

Let us be your RFID gurus. RFID can be used for access control, 
activities, and even making purchases! We can integrate RFID chips 

into a number of our items including Tyvek and fabric wristbands, 
credentials, lanyards, and more. 

Welcome to 
the future!


